SUMMARY

Background: End organ damage in hypertension can be detected early, reflects accurately the hypertensive patient’s overall cardiovascular risk, and should be prevented and treated with antihypertensive treatment.

Method: We selectively review the relevant literature since 1995, including the German and European guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of arterial hypertension.

Results: Measurement of the intima-media thickness in the common carotid artery and of the pulse-wave velocity is now recommended for the early diagnosis of hypertensive vasculopathy. Left ventricular hypertrophy, an important component of hypertensive heart disease, can be diagnosed by echocardiography and with the aid of new electrocardiographic indices. Early signs of hypertensive nephropathy, namely albuminuria and a decreased glomerular filtration rate, are prognostically valuable and easy to detect. Cerebrovascular damage, including early microangiopathic changes, is best diagnosed by magnetic resonance imaging. The treatment of end organ damage due to hypertension centers on blood pressure reduction. Blockade of the renin angiotensin-aldosterone system is an essential part of the treatment of early end organ damage.

Conclusion: Hypertensive end organ damage can now be diagnosed early and reversed with specific and aggressive treatment.

Hypertension is the leading risk factor for morbidity and mortality throughout the world (1). The early detection and severity of typical end organ damage and secondary diseases are key determinants of cardiovascular prognosis in patients suffering from arterial hypertension (2). The classic manifestations of hypertensive end organ damage include the following: vascular and hemorrhagic stroke, retinopathy, coronary heart disease/myocardial infarction and heart failure, proteinuria and renal failure and in the vasculature, atherosclerotic change including the development of stenoses and aneurysms (Figure 1).

The recommendations of medical societies specializing in hypertension have not only used blood pressure for risk stratification, but focus on additional cardiovascular risk factors, the detection of end organ damage, and clinically manifest cardiovascular diseases (2, 3). Hence, grade 1 hypertension can be associated with a slightly increased risk or with a very significantly increased risk depending on what additional end organ damage is present (Table 1).

Early detection

The early detection of hypertensive end organ damage can slow or prevent damage, or allow disease regression with adequate therapy, where organ damage is still at a reversible stage. The diagnosis of hypertensive end organ damage is of decisive importance. This is reflected in European and German guidelines (2, 3). On the basis of these guidelines and a selective literature review of the past 15 years’ literature, this article will discuss early hypertensive end organ damage, its pathogenesis, diagnosis, and therapy (Box).

Pathogenesis

Increasing the arterial blood pressure leads to organ damage via hemodynamic load. Currently, 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure measurement is the chosen method of measuring cardiovascular load. Several studies have found that hypertensive end organ damage and its modification with treatment correlate more closely with ambulatory 24-hour blood pressure measurement than with office based blood pressure readings (e1). Ambulatory 24-hour blood pressure measurement is not associated with a white coat effect, except for the first two measurements when attaching the device in the doctor’s office. This technique is also used to diagnose masked hypertension (normal values in the doctor’s office, but not in daily life) (e1).
In addition to this elevated pressure load, a multitude of pathogenetically relevant factors have been identified that affect the severity of hypertensive end organ damage and are independent of the pressure load (blood pressure level) (4, e2). This especially applies to stage 1 and 2 arterial hypertension. Noteworthy factors that can be influenced include the sympathetic nervous system and the renin-angiotensin system as well as metabolic and inflammatory factors. For example, the author has been able to show that the degree of left ventricular hypertrophy is modified by the activity of the renin-angiotensin system (measured via the angiotensin II level). This was observed independently of other pathogenetically relevant factors, including the blood pressure (e2). Overweight and high salt consumption are hypertension-independent determinants of the severity of hypertensive end organ damage (e3). Thus high salt consumption was found to affect the severity of left ventricular hypertrophy, albuminuria and vascular change as well as the incidence of strokes, independently of blood pressure (e3). The clinical implication of this is that blood pressure alone is an inadequate predictor of end organ damage, whose accurate detection requires specific tests to detect early end organ damage. The importance of non-hemodynamic factors also can be seen in the fact that a given reduction in blood pressure results in variable amounts of early hypertensive end organ damage, depending on the mechanism of action of antihypertensive agent used (2, 3).

### Hypertensive vasculopathy

Hypertensive vasculopathy is characterized by endothelial dysfunction and remodeling of the small and large arteries. This leads to a reduced dilation capability of the high resistance vasculature which manifests clinically as, among other things, angina resulting from:

#### TABLE 1

**Overall cardiovascular risk**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional risk factors and comorbidities</th>
<th>Normal blood pressure SBP 120–129 mm Hg or DBP 80–84 mm Hg</th>
<th>High normal SBP 130–139 mm Hg or DBP 85–89 mm Hg</th>
<th>Grade 1 hypertension SBP 140–159 mm Hg or DBP 90–99 mm Hg</th>
<th>Grade 2 hypertension SBP 160–179 mm Hg or DBP 100–109 mm Hg</th>
<th>Grade 3 hypertension SBP ≥180 mm Hg or DBP 2110 mm Hg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No risk factors</td>
<td>Average risk</td>
<td>Average risk</td>
<td>Slightly elevated risk</td>
<td>Moderately elevated risk</td>
<td>Significantly elevated risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 or 2 risk factors</td>
<td>Slightly elevated risk</td>
<td>Slightly elevated risk</td>
<td>Moderately elevated risk</td>
<td>Moderately elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 or more risk factors or end organ damage* or DM or MS</td>
<td>Moderately elevated risk</td>
<td>Significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically manifest cardiovascular or renal disease</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
<td>Very significantly elevated risk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Framingham cardiac risk score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probability of a cardiovascular event within 10 years</th>
<th>Risk of cardiovascular death per 10 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 10%</td>
<td>&gt;30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–15%</td>
<td>&gt;8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–20%</td>
<td>&gt;8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–30%</td>
<td>&gt;8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;30%</td>
<td>&gt;8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; DM, diabetes mellitus; MS, metabolic syndrome; CHD, coronary heart disease; *This risk group includes patients with, for example, a blood pressure of 145/85 mm Hg, whose overall cardiovascular risk is slightly or significantly elevated, depending on whether or not early end organ damage is present; **For a definition of end organ damage see Table 2
by pulse wave analysis (2) (Figure 2). Although measurement of the ankle-brachial index is indicative of hemodynamically relevant stenoses and is simple to perform, it is infrequently used. Measurement of the pulse wave velocity between the carotid and femoral arteries is also noninvasive and values above 10 to 12 m/sec (depending on the device used) are classified as pathological (2). An elevated pulse wave velocity signifies an increased risk of cardiovascular mortality (according to a study of the general population, the risk is four-fold) irrespective of the blood pressure level, other cardiovascular risk factors and ECG abnormalities (5, e4).

By analyzing the central pulse wave either in the carotid or with the assistance of a transfer function in the radial artery, it is possible to measure the central systolic blood pressure, the central pulse pressure (blood pressure amplitude, and the augmentation index (a measure of vascular wall damage). The central pulse pressure and the augmentation index have additive predictive value (6, e5). Measuring the ankle-brachial index, the pulse wave velocity and augmentation index (Figure 2) more precisely specify cardiovascular risk and prevent hypertensive patients from being incorrectly classified as low risk (e5).

Treatment of hypertensive vasculopathy should focus primarily on significantly lowering the blood pressure. A positive effect on vascular resistance in large arteries has been confirmed for many antihypertensive agents, but only to a slight degree for beta blockers. Thus, at the same peripheral blood pressure measured on the upper arm, the central pulse pressure was significantly less reduced if cardioselective beta blockers were used (CAFÉ study) (6). This finding explains why cardioselective beta blockers despite (peripheral) blood pressure reduction (ASCOT) could not improve the prognosis, especially the incidence of strokes in clinical studies (e6, e7).

### Hypertensive heart disease

The term hypertensive heart disease includes a multitude of functional and structural cardiac changes (7, e8). Of central importance is left ventricular hypertrophy (Figure 3). Hypertensive heart disease is usually clinically asymptomatic, but manifests at a more advanced stage as angina pectoris, dyspnea and arrhythmia. These symptoms can be attributed to reduced coronary reserve, impaired systolic and diastolic left ventricular function, atrial fibrillation, and ventricular arrhythmia (8). Hence as well as coronary heart disease, angina should also raise the possibility of hypertensive heart disease. Even at an early stage, a diastolic filling disorder can exist as a result of delayed left ventricular relaxation (9). In the late stages reduced left ventricular compliance ensues leading to diastolic heart failure.

Echocardiography is the gold standard for diagnosing hypertensive heart disease. It not only is able to determine the dimensions of the left ventricle, but also its systolic and diastolic function, as well as the size of the left atrium. Electrocardiography is more commonly used in everyday practice; it is more cost-effective and has a high specificity, but a lower sensitivity. The introduction of new ECG criteria for left ventricular hypertrophy has somewhat increased the sensitivity especially in obese hypertensive patients (LIFE) (10, e9), but it does not approach that of echocardiography (Figure 4). Left ventricular hypertrophy increases the risk of myocardial infarction, heart failure, and sudden cardiac death by a factor of three to five-fold. Furthermore, concentric hypertrophy (relative wall thickness ≥ 0.42) results in a worse cardiovascular prognosis (10). Both the left ventricular mass and the size of the left atrium are independent risk factors for the incidence of atrial fibrillation in hypertensive patients and, thereby, increase the cardioembolic risk (11).
Treatment of left ventricular hypertrophy has shown that inhibitors of the renin-angiotensin system and calcium antagonists effect a reduction of left ventricular mass that goes beyond that of merely reducing the blood pressure (2, 12). A reduction of left ventricular mass reduces the risk of cardiovascular events by more than one half (13). Because of the variability of echocardiographic measurements, a change in the left ventricular mass between two measurements is not considered significant until it is at least 35 g (e11). Agents of first choice in the primary prevention of atrial fibrillation are ACE inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers. This is so even when compared to beta blockers, which in contrast are preferred in absolute tachyarrhythmia to control the heart rate (2, e12).

**Hypertensive cerebrovascular damage**

Arterial hypertension is the most important risk factor for stroke, which in 80% of cases is due to an underlying ischemic infarction (e13). Lacunar infarctions, microhemorrhages and focal or diffuse white matter lesions are early hypertensive, microangiopathic complications (14). The development of vascular dementia often is also attributable to untreated or inadequately treated hypertension (14).

Fundoscopy is today no longer recommended as a method for detecting early hypertensive retinopathy and as an indirect indicator of cerebral vasculopathy (2, e14). The reason for this is that several studies have been unable to find any reproducibility for grades 1 and 2 according to Wagner and Barker (15, e15). This does
not apply to fundus hypertension III and IV (papilledema, hemorrhages, exudates (Figure 2). Therefore, in a hypertensive emergency fundoscopy continues to be important (for example, in diagnosing hypertensive encephalopathy) (2). In the search for methods to detect hypertensive retinopathy early, the arterio-venous ratio has been identified as a useful parameter (e16). Newer methods of automatically analyzing the fundus of the eye by means of scanning laser Doppler flowmetry are presently still being investigated (16, e16).

A number of questions relating to antihypertensive therapy in cerebral microangiopathy and macroangiopathy remain unanswered. For example, the question of what level of blood pressure during the acute phase of a stroke is associated with the lowest neurological deficit has still not been clarified. As a preventative measure and to prevent the progression of cerebrovascular damage, the systolic blood pressure should be reduced to at least <150 mm Hg, better <140 mm Hg (generally recommended if tolerated by the patient <130 mm Hg) (2). It also has been shown repeatedly that a dose-response relationship exists between blood pressure reduction and a reduction in stroke incidence (e17). A recent study suggests that even intracerebral arterial stenosis is not a contraindication to blood pressure reduction, because higher rates of blood pressure reduction were not associated with an increase in ischemic strokes in the poststenotic region (e18). The guidelines of the European Hypertension/Cardiology Association do not recommend any specific group of medications for primary and secondary prevention and the British guidelines no longer recommend beta blockers for hypertensive patients with cerebrovascular damage. The reason for this are studies which have shown that beta blockers effect a reduction of the central blood pressure and pulse pressure to a lesser degree than other antihypertensive substances (6, e7). However, studies have shown that diuretics (ALLHAT) (e19), calcium antagonists (SYSTEUR), and angiotensin receptor blockers (LIFE) reduce the stroke rate (17).
**Hypertensive nephropathy**

After 15 to 20 years, hypertensive nephropathy often results in chronic renal failure; this occurs mostly unnoticed and without clinical symptoms. Hypertensive nephropathy can be detected by means of early symptoms such as the occurrence of mild albuminuria and a reduced (calculated) glomerular filtration rate (eGFR), both of which are easily measured parameters. A more recent Italian study demonstrated that measuring the albuminuria and the eGFR as renal parameters for hypertensive end organ damage resulted in a significant change in the estimation of the overall cardiovascular risk (18).

Microalbuminuria can be traced to structural and functional transformational processes in the glomeruli (endothelium, glomerular basal membrane, podocytes) that are associated with increased permeability. Interestingly, this permeability disorder is not limited to the renal vessels, but can be observed in the entire vascular system. This explains why albuminuria is not only a predictor for developing chronic renal insufficiency, but is also predictive of cardiovascular complications (19). In the HOPE study the confirmation of microalbuminuria was of comparable value to the diagnosis of coronary heart disease (e20). Detecting an eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73m² is likewise a potent predictor of terminal renal failure and cardiovascular complications. Hence it is best to measure the albuminuria and the eGFR simultaneously to better be able to estimate the prognosis (e21, 20). The cardiovascular fatality rate in patients with hypertensive type 2 diabetes increased from 0.54 to 1.71% (2.8-fold risk) if the eGFR was <60 mL/min/1.73m² and further to 2.77% per year (4.3-fold risk) if the albuminuria was >30 mg/g (20).

Based on a new very detailed study, albuminuria should be measured using the first spontaneous urine collected in the morning, or if this is not possible, a spontaneous urine obtained during the course of the day (e22). Albuminuria is best expressed in terms of the creatinine clearance in the urine. Caution is required since prior physical activity, urinary tract infections, but also other infections can deliver incorrectly high values. A new classification of albuminuria avoids the term microalbuminuria, because it suggests that the organ damage is minimal (“micro”) (21). The new classification defines an albuminuria of up to 10 mg/day, respectively an albumin-creatinine ratio of <10 mg/g as normal (21). Starting with this value the risk of developing chronic renal failure (Figure 5) and cardiovascular complications increases exponentially (e23).

Rigorous antihypertensive therapy, mostly in multiple combinations, can prevent the progression of chronic renal failure and proteinuria and thereby improve both the renal and cardiovascular prognosis (2). Hence the LIFE study showed that a reduction in albuminuria in hypertensive patients with left ventricular hypertrophy (22) was associated with fewer cardiovascular complications; in the RENAAL study in patients with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and proteinuria, reduced albuminuria also resulted in fewer cardiovascular complications (23).
In hypertensive nephropathy a target blood pressure of <130/80 mm Hg is recommended and in the presence of proteinuria the blood pressure should be even lower (2, 3). Nephroprotective effects have been confirmed for ACE inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers and direct renin inhibitors in large prospective studies (2, 3, e24). Diuretics (in hypervolemia, elevated sodium chloride sensitivity or increased salt consumption) and calcium antagonists (ideally of the 3rd generation) are available for combination therapy. Since calcium antagonists cause the preglomerular resistance vessels to dilate and there is a risk of transmitting the elevated blood pressure in the aorta into the glomerular capillary bed, calcium antagonists should not be used initially, but preferably later on to optimize the antihypertensive therapy (24).

Differential treatment of end organ damage

Generally and irrespective of the hypertensive patient’s age, a blood pressure reduction to <140/90 mm Hg is recommended. If organ damage is present, a reduction to values of about 130/80 mm Hg should be the objective. This especially applies to patients with diabetes mellitus, hypertensive nephropathy, and after a stroke or myocardial infarction (2, 3). Also according to more recent studies a potential increased risk due to a blood pressure reduction that is too low should not be a concern unless it drops to <120/75 mm Hg (17, 25, e17). This was shown in the INVEST study (hypertensive patients after myocardial infarction) and in the ONTARGET study (high-risk patients of which 70% had hypertension) (25, e17). Whether the increased incidence of cardiovascular death was the result of an excessive blood pressure reduction or only the expression of the poor prognosis of the patients is unclear.

Various studies of individual antihypertensive agents have found effects on hypertensive end organ damage that were independent of the blood pressure (Table 2). Differential treatment is based on the understanding that not only the blood pressure but also additional factors are of significance in the pathogenesis of organ damage. Table 2 lists the current differential treatment recommendations (2).
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